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                                      J U D G M E N T 

1. The prosecution case is that  complainant namely ASI S.K.Gogoi received

a theft report  no S/5-619 dated 23.6.13 from SSE/P-way/SLGR that some

unknown miscreant  had dishonestly  stolen some railway goods such as

nut,clip and washer for T-headbolt from Dishang bridge no 30 at KM No

23/9-24/1 in between SRTN-MRHT railway station. And on receiving the

said information complainant along with his team under the supervision of

then  the  IPF/MXN  went  to  the  place  of  occurrence  and  conducted

necessary  inquiry  in  this  regard.   However,   during   the  course  og

investigation of the instant case it came to light that some stolen  railway

goods have been concealed in  the scrap godown of   one Rubul  Ali  of

Desang Majigoan under Sibsagar P.S. and there was every possibilities of

the  disposal  of  the  said  railway  goods.  And  as  a  result  of  which

complainant  and  his  team arrived  at  the  scrap  godown of  the  accused

person and conducted  search  operation  inside  the  scrap  godown of  the

accused person in presence of witnesses and recovered 19 nos.  of nuts,

8nos  of  clips  and  19nos  of  washer  for  T-head  bolt  from  the  place  of

occurrence. 
2. Complainant  in  his  petition  further  stated  that  during  the  course  of

investigation he received information from some reliable source that one

Ahmad Ali of Deshang Majgaon who is a ferry wala by profession had

sold the said railway properties at the scrap godown of the Rubul Ali which

the former had purchased from one Dhanjoy Munda of Rajabari Baruah

line under Demow P.S. Complainant in his complaint petition stated that

they immediately arrested the accused Ahmad Ali and on the basis of his

leading statement they went to the house of Dhanjoy Munda but failed to



arrest him  as latter was not present in his house but they recovered 10 nos.

of  metal  liner  from the house of  accused Dhananjoy Munda. And after

conducting necessary formalities, Complainant lodged a case against the

said incident  at RPF/POST/MXN. 
        INVESTIGATION

3. On receipt of the complaint, IPF of  RPF/POST/MXN registered the case

against the accused persons  vide RPF/POST/MXN Case No 1(6)/13 under

Section 3(a)RP(UP) Act and endorsed the case for  investigation to ASI

J.Borah.The  E/O   of  the  instant  case  visited  the  place  of  occurrence,

prepared sketch map, sent the seized materials for expert opinion and later

on obtain expert report. E/0 arrested the accused persons namely Dhanjoy

Munda and Ahmad Ali but failed to arrest accused Rubul Ali as latter had

obtained  interim  bail  but  later  on  recorded  the  statement  of  the  three

accused persons.    E/O on conclusion of the investigation submitted the

prosecution  report   against  the   accused  persons  namely  Rubul  Ali,

Dhananjoy  Munda and Ahmad Ali  under section 3(a) RP (UP) Act. 
                                                          It is pertinent to mention here that

accused  person  namely  Ahmad  Ali  was  allowed  to  go  on  bail  during

investigation of the instant case. 
                                                  

4.  On receipt of the prosecution report, this Court  took cognizance of the

case  for disposal. The accused person namely Ahmad Ali and Rubul Ali

were  served with summon and on their  appearance before the Court they

were   allowed  to  remain  on previous  bail.   The  accused  persons  were

served with copies as per statutory provision and the charge punishable

under section 3 (a) RP (UP) Act  was framed in a separate sheet, read over

and explained to the accused person after recording the evidence of the

witnesses and to which they  pleaded not guilty and claimed to stand the

trial. 



                                                                                       It is pertinent to

mention here that  during the course of  trial of the instant

case,  accused  person  namely  Ahmad  Ali  remain  absent

without any step and as a result vide order dated 17.5.17

passed by this Court, the case against accused person was

filed until further order. And as  a result of which the case

proceeded against the remaining two accused persons and

vide order dated 3.6.17 both the accused persons namely

Rubul Ali and Dhananjoy Munda were convicted and  were

sentenced to undergo imprisonment for one month with a

fine of Rs 1500/- only. 

   TRIAL

5. In order to establish its  case,  Prosecution examined ten   witnesses i.e

informant as PW1,expert  as Pw5 and Pw10 as E/O of the instant case.

Prosecution side also   exhibited the compliant petition as Ext1, 1st search

cum seizure list  as Ext2, 2nd search cum seizure list as Ext 3, card label of

1st seizure  cum zimmanama  as  Ext  4,   card  label  of  2nd seizure  cum

zimmana  as Ext-5,  arrest memo  as Ext 6, joint memorandum as Ext 7,

statement of Pw4 as Ext8, theft memo as Ext9, memo for expert  as Ext10,

expert  certificate  as  Ext11,   confessional  statement  of  accused  person

namely Rubul Ali as Ext12, confessional statement of accused Dhananjoy

Munda as Ext13,sketch map as Ext14,statement of accused Ahmad Ali as

Ext15  and  lastly  prosecution  report  as  Ext16.  Prosecution  side  also

exhibited the sample of the seized materials as M.Ext-1. As the witness

produced by the prosecution side implicated the accused person as a result

accused person was examined under section 313 CrPC. Accused denied

the  allegation  meted out  against  him in  the  evidence  produced  by the



prosecution side and also declined to adduce defence evidence.    Defence

case is nothing but bare denial of the prosecution case.

6. I  have  heard  the  Learned  Counsel  for  the  parties  on  length  and  upon

hearing and perusal  of  records.  I  have  framed the  following points  for

determination in order to form a definite finding regards the discussion.

         POINTS FOR DETERMINATION
7.   Whether the accused person   was dishonestly   in  possession of  the

railway properties which he had unlawfully obtained from the  house of

the co-accused person  with an intent to sale  the same to earn handsome

money   and    thereby  committed an offence punishable under section

3(a) of RP(UP) Act,1966 

DECISION AND REASON therefore

8. I  have  gone through  the  entire  evidence  on record  and  also  heard  Ld.

Counsel  for  both  side.  In  backdrop of  these  fact  let  me appreciate  the

evidence produce by the prosecution.

9.  PW1 namely  ASI Siba Kanta Gogoi   informant of the instant case in his

evidence  stated  that  on   26.6.13  he  was  posted  as  a  ASI  at

RPF/POST/MXN and on that very day  he along with his  team under the

supervision of then the IPF/MXN went to bridge no 30 at KM no. 23/9-

24/1  in between Sibasagar and Moranhat railway station on  the basis of

theft  report  no.  S/5/619 dated  23.6.13 of  SSE/P-way/SLG R that  some

unknown miscreant had dishonestly stolen bridge fittings from  the said

bridge no 30 . Pw1 stated that during the course of investigation of the

instant case it came to light from some reliable source that  on 27.6.13 at



about 8 am  one Rubul Ali of Disang Majgoan under Sibasagar P.S. had

concealed some railway materials in his scrap godown with an intent to

dispose  the  same  very  soon.   Pw1  stated  that  on  receiving  the  said

information  he  along  with  his  team  went  to  the  scrap  godown  of  the

accused Rubul  Ali  but  at  that  time latter   was  not  present  at  his  scrap

godown and  so  on arriving at the said place, he along with  his team

immediately  conducted  search  operation  after  conducting  necessary

formalities. Pw1 stated that during search operation they found 90 nos. of

nuts, 8 nos. of clips and 19 nos. of washers for T-head bolt and accordingly

he  seized  the  materials  from  the  place  of  occurrence.  Pw1  stated  that

during the search operation it came to light that one Ahmad Ali  of Dishang

Majgoan who is a ferry wala by profession  had sold the said goods to

Rubul  Ali   which  he  had  purchased  from  one  Dhananjay  Munda  of

Rajabari Baruah line under Demow P.S. of Sibasagar. Pw1 stated that on

receiving the said information, he along with his team went to the house of

accused Ahmad Ali wherein latter told them that he had sold the stolen

goods to Rubul Ali which he had purchased from Dhananjay Munda. Pw1

stated that  as such he arrested accused person namely Ahmad Ali and took

him into custody and on the basis of the leading statement of latter,  he

along with his team went to the house of accused Dhanjay Munda but the

said person was also not present at his house at that time. Pw1 stated that

he along with his team conducted search operation at the house of accused

Dhananjoy Munda and recovered 10 nos. of metal liner from the house of

the latter. Pw1 stated that  the wife of accused Dhananjoy Munda failed to

show any valid document of the said recovered railway materials and told

them that her husband had bought the same two-three days before prior to

the said incident. Pw1 stated that he seized the recovered railway materials

in  presence  of  witnesses  and  later  on  he   bought  the  arrested  accused



person along with the seized goods to RPF/POST/MXN and also lodged a

written complaint in this regard. 

10.     Pw1 during cross examination made by Ld. Defence Counsel stated

that on 27.6.13  he had arrested accused Ahmad Ali from his house and

that he had not recorded the statement of  the said accused person. Pw1

stated  that  he  had prepared the  search  cum seizure  list  in  presence  of

independent witnesses. Pw1 stated that  he had not put any identification

mark  after  seizing  the  materials  nor  he  had  sealed  the  materials  after

seizure. Pw1 stated that at the time of preparation of joint memorandum he

was not present at the place of occurrence. Pw1 stated that he had not

arrested the other  accused person namely Rubul Ali  from his  house as

latter was not present at his house. Pw1 admitted the fact that he had not

taken  the  signature  of  the  woman  present  at  the  house  of  accused

Dhananjoy Munda.

11.Pw2  namely ASI NN Gogoi in his evidence stated that on 24.6.13 he

along with SI Jayram and SSE/P-way/SNJ went to bridge no 30 at KM no.

23/9-24 in between SRJN –MRST railway station on the basis of FIR no

S/5-619 dated 23.6.13 lodged by SSE/P-way regarding missing of railway

materials from the said bridge. Pw2 stated stated that during search they

found that 19 nos. of nut of T Head bolt,8 nos. of clip and 19 nos. of

washers for T-Head bolt were missing from the said bridge. Pw2 stated

that on 27.6,13 he along with complainant and other RPF officials  under



the supervision of then the IPF/MXN again went to the said bridge and

during enquiry they received information from some reliable source that

one Rubul Ali of Disang Majgoan had concealed some railway materials

at his scrap godown. Pw2 stated that on receiving the said information, he

along  with   complainant  and  other  RPF  staff  went  to  the   place  of

occurrence, conducted search operation and found 19 nos. of nuts, 8 nos.

of  clip and 19 nos.  of  washer from the said place of  occurrence.  Pw2

stated that complainant on recovery of the said materials, seized the goods

and  prepared  seizure  list  at  the  place  of  occurrence  in  presence  of

witnesses. Pw2 stated that he had affixed his signature at the seizure list

and during that time they received information that  accused Ahmad Ali

had sold the said  stolen railway goods to Rubul Ali. Pw2 stated that on

receiving the said information, he along with others went to the house of

accused Ahmad Ali  and arrested  him and latter  told  them that  he  had

purchased the goods from one Dhananjay Munda of Rajabari Baruah line.

Pw2 stated that on receiving the said information, they went to the house

of accused Dhanjay Munda and recovered 10 nos. of metal linerand also

stated  that  the  complainant  had  prepared  seizure  list  at  the  place  of

occurrence.  Pw2 stated  that  later  on  they  bought  the  arrested  accused

person as well as the  recovered goods to RPF/POST/MXN and that the

complainant had lodged a case against the accused persons. 
                                                                  Pw2 in his cross examination

stated that on 24.6. 13 he along with SI Jayaram and SSE/P-way/SLGR

went to the place of occurrence and prepared joint verification report. Pw2

stated that nothing was recovered from the possession of accused Ahmad

Ali but some railway goods were recovered from the house of accused

Dhananjay  Munda in presence  of  witnesses.   Pw2 stated that  both the

seizure lists were  prepared on the same day by the complainant at the

spot. Pw2 also stated that accused Rubul Ali was not present at the time of



search  operation  conducted  at  his  scrap  godown.  Pw2 also  stated  that

before reaching the damp and house of accused Rubul Ali and Dhananjay

Munda they had not recorded the statement of accused Ahmad Ali. 
12.      Pw3  namely Dadul Hazarika who is  a VDP Secretary of DisangKhat

goan in his  evidence stated that  on 27.6.13 at  about  10:00 am he was

called by the RPF officials to attend the scrap godown of accused Rubul

Ali of Disang Majgoan. Pw3 stated that  in his presence RPF personnel

conducted search operation at the scrap godown of accused person namely

Rubul  Ali  and  recovered  some  railway  materials  from  the  place  of

occurrence. Pw3 stated that the RPF officials had prepared seizure list and

seized the materials wherein he had affixed his signature as an witness.

Pw3 stated on the same day at  about  2:00 pm he attend the house of

accused Dhananjoy Munda along with RPF officials and recovered some

railway  goods  from  his  house.  Pw3  stated  that  at  the  time  of  search

operation accused Dhananjay Munda was not present at his house. Pw3

stated  that  the  RPF officials   had seized the  goods from the  house  of

accused  person  by  preparing  seizure  list  wherein  he  had  affixed  his

signature as an witness.  Pw3 also stated that on that very day he went to

the house of accused Ahmad Ali  who is a cart puller of accused Rubul Ali

but nothing was recovered from his possession.
                                                         Pw3 in his cross examination stated

that  materials  were  recovered   from  the  house  of  accused  Dhananjay

Munda  and   also  that  during  search  operation  conducted  at  the  scrap

godown of accused Rubul Ali, he was not present at the said place. Pw3

stated that he does not know whose permission was taken by RPF officials

prior to the search operation conducted at the house and scrap godown of

accused persons. Pw3 stated that he was called by RPF officials prior to

search operation. 



13.  Pw5 namely Bedanta Bikash Bora who is a SSE/P-way/SLGR in his

evidence stated that on 23.6.13 he was informed by the key man  namely

Pranjal Dutta  over telephone that some railway fittings of Disang bridge

no  30  were  found  missing.  Pw5  stated  that  on  receiving  the  said

information he immediately lodged an ejhar vide no S/5-619 dated 23.6.13

before RPF/SLGR. Pw5 stated that later on he along with SI Jayaram and

ASI NN Gogoi visited the spot   and conducted joint  verification of the

place of occurrence and found that 19 nos. of nut, 19nos. of washer and 8

nos. of clips of T head bolt were missing from the said bridge.  Pw5 stated

that  on 1.7.13 he received a  memo from RPF/MXN to examine some

materials seized  in the instant case. Pw5 stated that on that very day he

visited the RPF/POST /SLGR and  was  shown   19 nos. of nut, 19 nos of

washer, 8 nos. of clips  and 10 nos. of metal liner attested with a card

label.Pw5 stated that  he had  examined the materials and opined that the

materials are exclusively used in railway track. Pw5 stated that  he had

issued  expert certificate regarding the seized  materials and he had put ‘X’

mark on all the seized materials and also signed the card label. 
                                                                    Pw5 in his cross examination

stated that he had lodged the ejhar on 23.6.13 and on 24.6.13 he along

with SI Jayaram and ASI NN Gogoi visited the place of occurrence and

conducted joint verification of the spot. Pw5 stated that he along with the

RPF  officials  had  signed  the  joint  memorandum  at  the  place  of

occurrence. Pw5 stated that he had examined the seized materials as an

expert on 1.7.13. and also  stated that he does not know wherefrom the

materials  were  recovered and also does not  know the accused person

involved with the instant case.   Pw5 stated that during examination of the

said seized materials no marks of IR was found  and also stated that the

sample of the seized materials produced on the court  does not bear the

mark of “BB” but bears only “X” mark given by him after examining the



seized goods. Pw5 stated that he had signed the card label after examining

the materials. 

14.  Pw6 namely Phatik Ch. Sonowal , ASI/CIB/TSK in his evidence stated

that on 27.6.13 he along with the complainant and other RPF personnel

went to Disang bridge regarding theft  of railway materials vide memo

dated 22/23-6.13  from SSE/P-way/SLGR (W).  Pw6 stated that  during

inquiry it came to light that some railway materials were missing from the

said bridge. Pw6 stated that they received an information from reliable

source that some railway materials were stored at the scrap godown of one

Rubul  Ali  of  Disang  Majgoan.  Pw6  stated  that  on  receiving  the  said

information he along with complainant and other RPF staff immediately

proceeded to the scrap godown of accused Rubul Ali and at about 10:30

am they conducted search operation inside the scrap godown of accused

person and recovered 19 nos. of nut and bolt, 8 nos. of clips and 19 nos. of

washer T-head bolt from the said place of occurrence. Pw6 stated that the

said railway materials were seized by complainant at the spot by preparing

seizure list and  during enquiry it came to light that the said goods were

sold by accused Ahmad Ali who is  a street vendor to accused Rubul Ali.

Pw6 in his evidence stated that they went to the house of accused Ahmad

Ali  and  latter  told  them  that  he  had  purchased  the  goods  from  one

Dhananjay Munda. Pw6 stated that they arrested accused Ahmad Ali and

on the basis of the leading statement of latter they went to the house of

accused  Dhanjay Munda  and conducted  search  operation  at  his  house.

Pw6 stated that during search operation they recovered   10 metal liners

from his house which was seized  by the complainant. Pw6 stated that at

the time of search operation conducted at the house of accused Dhananjay

Munda,  he was not present at his house and after conducting necessary



formalities they came back to RPF/POST/MXN along with the arrested

person and seized goods. 
                                                                  Pw6 in his cross examination

admitted the fact that he had not arrested the accused Rubul Ali and that

he had not seen the latter at his scrap godown during search operation.

Pw6 also stated that accused Dhananjay Munda was also not present at his

house  during  search  operation.  Pw6  stated  that  no  materials  were

recovered from the possession of accused Ahmad Ali. Pw6 admitted the

fact that  at about 10:30 am they conducted search operation at the scrap

godown of accused Rubul Ali in presence of VDP Secretary of Majgoan

and recovered 19 nos. of bolt, 8 nos. of clip and 19 nos. of washer from

the said place of occurrence. Pw6 stated that search took place at the scrap

godown of  accused  Rubul  Ali  for  one  hour  and  that  complainant  had

prepared the seizure list on that very day at about 11:30 am. Pw6 stated

that the damp of accused Rubul Ali was searched in presence of his family

members and also stated that they had not arrested any family members of

accused  Rubul  Ali.  Pw6  stated  that   the   Ext3  was  prepared  by  the

complainant in his presence but he had not signed the said   exhibited

documents i.e, Ext2 and Ext3. Pw6 in his cross examination further stated

that  before  conducting  search  operation  at  the  scrap  godown  of  the

accused person namely Rubul Ali, the goanbaruah of the said village was

present and in the presence of the goanbaruah the search operation was

conducted. 
15.   Pw7 namely SI Jayaram in his evidence stated that on 24.6.13 at the

direction of then the IPF/MXN he along with ASI NN Gogoi  and SSE/P-

way/SLGR (W) visited  the  Disang bridge no 30 in  between SRTN –

Moranhat railway station at KM no 23/9-24/1 in connection with FIR no

8/5  -619  dated  23.6.13   lodged  by  SSE/P-way/SLGR  (W)  regarding

missing of 19 nos. of nuts of T-head bolt, 19nos. of washer of T-head bolt



and 8 nos. of clips of T-head bolt from the said bridge. Pw7 stated that

they made an inquiry at the place of occurrence and saw that the said

materials were missing  and there was  also  fresh sign of removal. Pw7

stated that after  preparing joint memorandum at the spot, they made a

search at the nearby place of occurrence but failed to traced the materials. 
                                                                   Pw7 in his cross examination

stated that during the preparation of the joint memorandum they found

shortage  of  the  said  materials.  Pw7  stated  that  they  have  not  taken

photograph of the place of occurrence and also stated that  he does not

know wherefrom the said materials were  recovered. Pw7 also stated that

he does not know who were the accused persons involved with the instant

case. 
16.         Pw8 namely KH Meetia  constable  of  RPF/POST/MXN in  his

evidence stated that on 27.3.13 at about 10:30 am card label no 1and 2

was  prepared  by  the  complainant  in  his  presence  at  the  place  of

occurrence and that he had signed the said piece of document. 
                                                               Pw8 in his cross examination

stated that at the time of preparation of the card labels no accused person

were arrested by them. Pw8 stated that materials mentioned in the card

label no 1 was recovered from the scrap godown of accused Rubul Ali and

the materials mentioned in the card label no 2 was recovered from the

house of accused Dhananjay Munda. Pw8 stated that both the card label

was prepared on the same date i.e. on 27.6.13. 

17.   Pw9 namey Pranjal Dutta  who is a keyman in his evidence stated that on

22.6.13  he was posted as a keyman of  4 SK gang at Disang under SSE/P-

way/SLGR(W) and during inspection of the branch line from Simulguri to

Dibrugrah in between KM no. 25/4-20/0 but no shortage of  anything was

noticed on that day. Pw9 stated that on 23.6.13  while he was inspecting

the railway line  on bridge no 30 at KM no. 23/9- 24/1, he found that 19



nos. of T-head bolt,  8 nos. of clip and 19 nos. of washer for T-head were

missing from the said place of occurrence. Pw9 stated that on witnessing

the same he immediately informed the matter over telephone to SSE/P-

way/SLGR. Pw9 stated that on 24.3.13 he along with RPF officials and

SSE/P-way/SLGR conducted joint verification of the place of occurrence.
                                                          Pw9 in his cross examination stated

that he does not know whether any joint memorandum was prepared or

not and also stated that on 23.6.13 at about 9:00 am he informed the said

matter to SSE/P-way/SLGR over telephone. Pw9 stated that he had not

taken any photograph of the place of occurrence. 

18.     Pw10 namely SI Jayanta Borah  who is the E/O of the instant case in his

evidence stated that on the intervening night of  22/23.6.13 railway fittings

work  was  carried  on  at  Disang  bridge  no  30  between  Sibasagar  and

Moran. Pw10 stated that on 23.6.13 SSE/P-way/SLGR(W) issued a theft

memo to then the IPF/MXN regarding missing of railway bridge fittings

from the  said  bridge.  Pw10 stated  that  on  27.6.13 complainant  of  the

instant case along with ASI NN Gogoi and other RPF officials went to the

place  of  occurrence  and  conducted  enquiry  regarding  the  said  matter.

Pw10 stated that during that time compliant received an information from

some reliable source that near the Disang bridge there is a scrap godown

of one Rubul Ali and as such complainant along with his team and VDP

Secretary  went  to  the  scrap  godown  of  Rubul  Ali.  Pw10  stated  that

complainant  and  his  team  conducted  search  operation  at  the  place  of

occurrence in presence of VDP Secretary and found the missing railway

bridge fittings  hidden in  a  bag.  Pw10 stated that  at  the time accused

Rubul Ali was not present at his house and also stated that during that time

complainant received an information from  reliable source that accused

Ahmad Ali who is a hawker by profession had sold the railway bridge

fittings to accused Rubul Ali. Pw10 stated that  complainant had seized the



materials from the scrap godown of accused Rubul Ali and immediately

went to the house of accused Ahmad Ali and conducted search operation

and later on arrested him. Pw10 stated that accused Ahmad Ali had on

questioning stated that he had sold the railway bridge fittings to accused

Rubul Ali  which he had purchased from one Dhananjay Munda. Pw10

stated  that  complainant  and  other  RPF  officials  went  to  the  house  of

accused Dhananjay Munda and conducted search operation in the house of

latter and they recovered and seized extra 10 metal liners. Pw10 stated that

at  the  time  of  search  operation  conducted  at  the  house  of  accused

Dhananjoy  Munda  he  was  not  present  at  his  house   and  later  on

complainant  bought  the  accused  Ahmad  Ali  and  seized  goods  to

RPF/POST/MXN and lodged a complaint in this regard. Pw10 stated that

then the IPF/MXN registered the case and he was endorsed to investigate

the instant  case  and on receiving the case dockets,  he at  first  got  the

accused  Ahmad Ali medically examined and then recorded the statement

of  the latter  at RPF/POST/MXN in the language spoken by the accused

person and after conducting necessary formalities on 28.6.13 he forwarded

the accused person to the Ld. Court. Pw10 stated that he visited the place

of occurrence and prepared rough sketch map of the spot. Pw10 stated that

he made several attempts to arrest accused Rubul Ali but failed in this

regard but on 2.8.13 accused appeared before him with the order copy of

anticipatory bail and then he recorded the statement of accusedRubul Ali.

Pw10  in  his  evidence  stated  that  on  29.10.13  he  arrested  accused

Dhananjay Munda and recorded his statement before forwarding him to

jail  hazot.  Pw10 also  stated  that  he  had recorded the  statement  of  the

witnesses, collected the expert report regarding the seized materials and

later on conclusion of the investigation had submitted prosecution report

in this regard. 



                                                                   Pw10 in his cross examination

stated that at the time of preparation of Ext2 goanbura and VDP Secretary

namely Dadul Hazarika were present at the spot and that they had also

signed the said documents. Pw10 also stated that VDP Secretary was also

present at the time of preparation of Ext3. Pw10 stated that at the time of

recovery of the stolen railway materials he had not arrested the accused

Rubul Ali  and Dhananjay Munda.  Pw10 stated that  during the time of

recording the statement of accused Rubul Ali,  one independent witness

namely Nasirul Haque was also present at the RPF/POST but he had not

shown  the said independent witness as  prosecution witness. Pw10 denied

the fact that he had forcefully taken the signature of accused Rubul Ali in

his statement. Pw10 stated that  in Ext12 place and time of recording the

confessional  statement  of  accused   Rubul  Ali  is  not  mentioned.  Pw10

stated that no independent witness was  present at the time of recording

the confessional statement of accused Ahmad Ali and Dhananjay Munda.

Pw10  in  his  cross  examination  stated  that  Ext13  and  Ext15  does  not

mention about the time, place and also the word ‘voluntarily and without

force”. Pw10 stated that Ext4 and Ext5 which are card labels  does not

bear the signature of accused persons. Pw10 stated that no articles were

recovered from the possession of the accused person namely Ahmad Ali.

Pw10  denied  the  fact  that  signature  of  accused   persons  in  their

confessional statements were taken by force. Pw10 stated that at time of

search operation conducted at the scrap godown of accused Rubul Ali his

mother was only present at the spot but the signature of the mother of the

accused person was not taken in the seizure list. 



19.   Before arriving at  a  reasonable decision it  is  essential  to peruse the

section 3(a) RP(UP)Act, 1966 thoroughly and distinctly . Section 3 (a) RP

(UP)  Act, 1966 states that  whoever is found, or is proved to have been

found  in  possession  of  any  railway  property  reasonably  suspected  of

having stolen, or unlawful obtain shall unless he proves that the railway

property came into his possession lawfully shall be punishable  for the first

offence with imprisonment for a term which may extend to five years, or

with fine, or with both and in absence of special imprisonment shall not be

less than one year and such fine shall not be less than one thousand rupees.

And for the second or subsequent offence with imprisonment for five years

or with fine and in absence of special and adequate reason to be mentioned

in the judgment of the Court, such imprisonment shall not be less than two

years and such fine shall not be less then  two thousand rupees. 
                                                It is pertinent to mention here on perusing

the section 3 (a) RP (UP) thoroughly and distinctly  that  whenever any

railway property is found or proved to be  in possession of any person, in

such  a case it is to be held that such a person has stolen or has unlawfully

obtained the railway property unless he proves that he had possessed  the

railway property lawfully. From the said fact it can be held that the burden

of proving the innocence lies upon the said person who had been found in

possession of the railway property. 

20.Now coming to the instant case in hand the most important thing is to be

discussed is that whether the accused person was found in possession of

the  railway  property  which  he  had  dishonestly  obtained  from the  co-



accused person in  order  to  sale  them with an intent  to  earn handsome

revenue. And as such  on perusing the evidence of the prosecution side as

a whole it came to light that accused Ahmad Ali had sold  the seized stolen

railway goods to accused Rubul Ali which he had obtain from accused

Dhananjay Munda in order to earn handsome revenue.  However  during

argument  of  the  instant  case,   Ld.  Counsel  for  defence  raised  one

contention   before  this  Court  that  nothing  was  recovered  from  the

possession of the accused person namely Ahmad Ali and that he had been

falsely  implicated in  the instant  case  and prayed before this  Court  to

acquit the accused person  from the charge and set him  at liberty.  It is

pertinent  to  mention  here  that  Pw2,  Pw3  ,   Pw6   and  Pw10  in  their

evidence  stated that nothing was recovered from the possession of the

accused person namely Ahmad Ali. 
                                                             However on perusing the evidence

of the prosecution witnesses as well as that of the exhibited documents

thoroughly and distinctly, it came to light that  on the basis of the leading

statement of accused  Ahmad Ali, complainant and his team went to the

house of the accused person Dhananjay Munda and recovered 10 nos. of

metal liners from the house of the latter.  From this it can be said that the

statement  of the accused Ahmad Ali had pointed  not only his guilt but

also  the guilt of the other two co- accused persons. 

21.        On perusing the evidence of the prosecution side as well as exhibited

documents it came to light that complainant and his team on the basis of

source  information  went  to  the  scrap  godown  of  accused  Rubul  Ali

situated at Disang Majgoan and recovered 90 nos. of nuts,8 nos. of clips

and 19 nos. of washer for T-head bolt from the said spot . And  later    on

the basis of the leading statement of accused Ahmed Ali where he had

stated before the complainant and his team  that he had  sold the said



seized  railway goods  to accused Rubul Ali which he had purchased from

accused  Dhananjay  Munda,  the  complainant  and his  team went  to  the

house of accused Dhananjay Munda and recovered 10 nos. of metal liners

which were the part of the said  Disang bridge no.30. It is pertinent to

mention here that the said railway materials were recovered in presence of

independent witnesses of which one is  a VDP Secretary and other one is

the goanbura of the said village where the accused used to reside and the

said witnesses had also identified the accused persons.   
                                                        Moreover, the prosecution could

establish the fact that the seized materials are of Indian Railway, since  on

perusing the evidence of Pw5 who is an expert in this case it came to light

that   he had examined the  seized goods which were  recovered by the

complainant and his team and had also given expert opinion in this regard

that the said seized materials were exclusively used in  railway track. It is

pertinent  to  mention  here  that  in  this  regard  Ld.  Counsel  for  defence

failed to shake the evidence of Pw5.  

22.      On perusing the evidence of Pw10  who is the E/O of the instant case,it

came  to  light  that  he  had  recorded  the  confessional  statement  of  the

accused persons  involved  with the instant case including that of  accused

Ahmad  Ali   which  is  exhibited   as   Ext15  by  the  prosecution  side.

However before going through the evidence of Pw10 and that of Ext15 it

is essential to know the said fact that in the case of State of UP Vs. Durga

Prasad (1974 AIR 2136) The Hon’ble Apex Court has held that  inquiry

conducted by an RPF officer under section  8(1) of the RP (UP )Act,1966

cannot be deemed to be an investigation for the purpose of section 162of

the CrPC and it was also held that officer of RPF is not a police officer.

Hence E/O is empowered to record the statement of the accused during



the course of investigation. It is pertinent to mention here that the Hon’ble

Apex Court in Balkishan A. Devidayal Vs. State of Maharashtra and also

in State of Madhya Pradesh and another Vs. Hari and others reported in

1980 CrLJ  1424 held  that  the  Sub inspector  of  police  in  the  Railway

Protection Force who conducts enquiry under section 8 of the Railway

Property(Unlawful Possession) Act,1966 is not a police officer and that a

person arrested under section 6 of the said act is not be construed as a

person accused of an offence under Article 20 (3) of the Constitution of

India. And therefore  any incriminating statements made by such person

during  inquiry  under  section  8  of  the  said  Act  is  not  protected  under

Article 20 (3) of the Constuition of India. And as such the statement of

accused  recorded  by  enquiry  officer  during  the  course  of  enquiry

conducted by him are admissible for the purpose mentioned  in section

145 and 157 of the Evidence Act. 
                                                        Now coming to the instant case at hand

on perusing the evidence of Pw10 who is the E/o of the instant case it

came to light that  the latter  had recorded the statement of the accused

persons involved in the instant case including that of the accused Ahmad

Ali. It is pertinent to mention here that during argument of the instant case

Ld. Counsel for accused person raised one contention that Pw10 had not

followed the mandate as laid down in Section 164 CrPC and also stated

that accused person had not voluntarily made the statement whereas force

had been used against the accused.  And as such on perusing the Exhibited

15 which is the confessional statement of accused Ahmad Ali it came to

light that Pw10 while recording the statement of the said accused person

had not specifically mentioned the date and time  in  the statement of the

accused person. The said fact has  also been supported by Pw10 in his

cross examination that he had not mention the time and  date but Pw10 in

his evidence had specifically stated that he had recorded the statement of



the accused person at the RPF/POST/Mariani in the language spoken by

the accused person. However on perusing the confessional statement of

the accused Ahmad Ali it came to light that the statement of latter  had

fully  corroborated with the evidence  of  the  witnesses  produced by the

prosecution side including that of the complainant. It is also pertinent to

mention here on perusing the evidence of Pw10 that before recording the

confessional statement of the accused person namely Ahmad Ali he got

the  latter  medically  examined  at  first  and  then  he  had  recorded  the

statement of the accused person. 

23.     From the  evidence  of  the prosecution side, it is proved beyond reasonable

doubt that  the  prosecution side  has  succeeded  to bring home the charge

punishable under section 3(a)RP (UP) ACT,1966 against the accused person.

Therefore, this point is decided in positive  against the prosecution side.
Sentence Hearing 

24. I have heard the accused person on the question of sentence purposed to be

imposed on him and the same is written in a separate sheet and tag with the case

record. The accused person prayed for mercy and leniency in sentencing him as

he is the only earning member of his family and that it was his first offence. 

25. Considering the nature of the offence and the circumstance of its commission, I

have  given  no  benefit  to  the  accused  person  under  Probation  of  Offenders

Act,1958 as theft is not a minor offence and it should not be dealt in a light

manner,  otherwise  it  will  facilitate  its  growth  in  the  society  and  shall  also

increase the crime rate. 



                                                

   O R D E R

In view of the above discussion, I hold the accused person is  guilty u/s 3 (a) of RP

(UP) Act,1966. And accordingly the convicted accused person namely Ahmad Ali

is sentenced to undergo  simple imprisonment for period of  one month only with a

fine of Rupees 1000/-(One Thousand only)  in default SI for 7 days. The period of

imprisonment undergone by the accused person in jail hazot is to be set off as per

law.  Bail bond of accused person stand cancelled after the expiry of six months

from today.   The  seized  railway  materials  is  to  be  returned  to  the  concerned

Railway department by the E/o after complying with the procedures in this regard.

Let a copy of this Judgment be furnish to accused free of cost. 

 Given under the hand and seal of this court on  this  21st   day of  August, 2019

Dated: 21.8.19                                                  

  Mrs  Merileen Hazarika

                                    Special Railway  Magistrate, Tinsukia



                                                APPENDIX    

Witness for Prosecution 

Pw1                                                     S.K.Gogoi

Pw2                                                     Narendra Nath Gogoi

Pw3                                                      Dulal Hazarika

Pw4                                                       Mukibur Rahman

Pw5                                                        Bedanta Bikash Borah

Pw6                                                 P.C.Sonowal

Pw7                                                  Jayaram

Pw8                                                  K.A. Meetia 

Pw9                                                   Pranjal Dutta 

Pw10                                                 J.Borah 

Witness for Defence

Nil

Document for Prosecution

Ext1                                                       Complaint petition 

Ext1(1)                                                 Signature of Pw1

Ext1(2)                                                 Signature of IPF/MXN

Ext2                                                      Search cum seizure list 



Ext2(1)                                                  Signature of Pw1

Ext 2(2)                                                 Signature of Pw2

Ext 2(3)                                                   Signature of Pw3

Ext2(4)                                                      Signature of Pw4

Ext3                                                        Second Search cum seizure list

Ext 3(1)                                                   Signature of  Pw1

Ext3(2)                                                    Signature of Pw2

Ext3(3)                                                    Signature of Pw3

Ext4                                             Card Label of first seized property

Ext4 (1)                                               Signature of  Pw1 

Ext4 (2)                                                Signature of Pw5 

Ext 4(3)                                                  Signature of Pw8

Ext4(5)                                                     Signature of Pw5

Ext4(6)                                                     Signature of Pw6

Ext 5                                                   Card label of second seized property

Ext5 (1)                                                 Signature of Pw1

Ext5(2)                                                  Signature of Pw5

Ext5 (3)                                                   Signature of Pw8

Ext6                                                        Arrest Memo



Ext6(1)                                                   Signature of Pw2

Ext7                                                         Joint Memorandum 

Ext7(1)                                                     Signature of Pw2

Ext7 (2)                                                     Signature of pw5

 Ext7(3)                                                     Signature of pw7 

Ext8                                                           Statement of Pw4

Ext8(1)                                                 Signature of  Pw4

Ext 8(2)                                                Signature of Pw10

Ext9                                                       Theft memo 

Ext9(1)                                                   Signature of Pw5 

Ext10                                                     Memo for expert

Ext10 (1)                                                 Signature of Pw5

Ext10 (2)                                                  Signature of Pw10 

Ext11                                                      Expert Certificate 

Ext11(1)                                                 Signature of Pw5

Ext 12                                                      Statement of accused RubulAli

Ext12 (1)                                                 Signature of  accused Rubul Ali

Ext12(2)                                                  Signature of Pw10

Ext13                                         Statement of accused Dhananjay Munda



Ext13 (1)                                                Signature of accused

Ext13 (2)                                                  Signature of Pw10

Ext14                                                        Sketch Map

Ext14(1)                                                      Signature of Pw10

Ext15                                                        Statement of accused Ahmad Ali

Ext15 (1)                                                     Signature of accused

Ext15(2)                                                       Signature of Pw10

Ext16                                                            Prosecution Report

Ext16(1)                                                       Signature of Pw10 

Document for Defence

Nil  

Material Exhibited by Prosecution

M.Ext 1 (a)            T-Head Bolt Nut 2nos. out of 19nos.

M. Ext 1 (b)              clip for T-Head bolt  1nos. out of 8 nos.

M. Ext 1©               washer of T-Head bolt 2 nos. out of 19 nos.

M.Ext1 (d)               Metal Liner 2nos out of 10 nos.

Material Exhibited by Defence

Nil                       
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